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Saivaneri

Note:
(i) Answer all questions.

(11) In each of the questions I to 40, pick one of the alternatives (I), (2), (3), (4) which is correct or mosl
appropriate.

(111) Mark q cross (X) on the number corresponding to your choire in the answer sheet provided.
(iv) Further instructions are given on the back of the answer sheet. Follow them carefulty.

1. The shape that explains the 'Aintholil' concept of god is
(1) Somaskandar. (2) Datshandmurthy. (3) Arthanln-swarar. (4) Nadarajar.

The temple that exhibits the Sivalingam with 'Vinayagar angi' is
(1) Par6lai VinZyagar temple. (2) Mamanga pillayar temple.
(3) Verugal Siththira velayudar temple. (4) Thirukethtswaram temple.

The fast that is related to the social function held in a large scale in Thiruvanntmalai annually is
(1) Eakathasi. (2) Vinayagar sasti. (3) Thiru k-arthigai. (4) Nawarathry.

The asura who is related to the celebration that is held in the waning moon (theipirai) Sadurthasi
in the month of Aippasi is
(1) Naragdsuran.
(3) Th-aragasuran.

The number of stars (natsathras) mentioned
(1) seven. (2) fifteen.

'Ratshabandanam' in the marital ritual is
(1) Kannig-addnam.
(3) finding the ring.

(4) sixty.

3.

4.

J.

6.

7. What does the thiraiseelai of the Kodimaram
(1) Pathi (2) Pasu

The legandary story that is related
(1) Mahabharatham.
(3) Silappathigdram.

(2) Magishasuran.
(4) Gajamug-asuran.

in the panchanga is
(3) twenty Seven.

(2) tying Klppu.
(4) receiving blessings from the dead.

in the Kovils mean?
(3) Anavam (4) Kanmam

8. to the Throwbathai amman worship is
(2) Rdmdyanam.
(4) Kanthapur-anam.
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9. The nlyan1r who obtained mukthi by giving alms (annadhanam) is
(1) Karaikkal ammayar. (2) Iyatpagai nayanar.
(3) Meipporul nayanar. (4) Ilaydnkudimara nayanar.

10. The king of Thiruvangnaikkalam who had a friendship with Suntharar was
(1) Narasingha munaiylr. (2) Seraman perumal.
(3) Sadayanxr. (4) Sckkilar.

11. The text that describes how the Theru cart is to be designed is
(1) Manasaram. (2) Bhagawathgeetha.
(3) Mahabaratham. (4) Silappathigdram.

12. The one who is identified as 'Sagalagama pandithar' is
(1) Maraignana Sampanthar. (2) Umxpathi Sivachariyar.
(3) Meikanda thevar. (4) Arulnanthi Sivdchdriylr.

13. The one who said, "If the poor children cannot go to school, the school has to go to them." is
(1) Swdmi Vipulananthar. (2) Swdmi Vivekananthar.
(3) Srtlasn Arumuga ndvalar. (4) Swdmi Gnanaprakasar.

14. Where do the flowers called 'Kottu poo' come from?
(1) the trees (2) the small trees (sedi)
(3) the creepers (4) the water lillies

15. The deity who is considered as the one who handles sun is
(1) Varunan. (2) Agni. (3) Piruthuvi. (4) Savitha.

16. What was the pathigam that was sung by Suntharamurthy Ndyan6r, when he received the sight
of the right eye?
(1) "Pilaiyulena poruththiduvor..." (2) "Idarinum thalarinum..."
(3) "Sotrunai Vethiyan..." (4) "Mcla adimai umakke..."

17. The ritual that takes place to join the athma of the dead person with the pithir is
(1) Eagodhittam. (2) Asthi Sanjayanam.
(3) Sabindeekaranam. (4) Magdlayam.

18. The last king of the Kandyan kingdom who had the Tamil Saiva name of 'Kannuchami' is
(1) Senasammatha Wickramabhahu. (2) Sri Wickrama Rajasinghe.
(3) Sri Wijaya Rajasinghe. (4) Wimaladharmasooriya I.

19. The person who attained mukthi through sangama worship is
(1) Siruththondar. (D Thirumtrlar.
(3) Kannappar. (4) Kulachchiray-ar.

20. The Saiva king who ruled Sri Lanka and did a great service to Saivaism is
(1) Mahasena. (2) Ravana. (3) Parakramabahu. (4) Mamallan.

21. The fasting days for the Vairavar who is one of the folk-gods are

(1) Pankuni uththaram and Ani uththaram. (2) Vaikasi visagam and Adi piiram.
(3) Siththirai parani and Adi parani. (4) Awani Gnayiru and Pankumi thingal.

22. What is the pair that matches the sin done in the world and the punishment that is relevant
to it as mentioned in the text, 'Siththirapuththiran0r'?
(1) harassing the parents - stretching on a board of nails and cutting with sword
(2) drinking alcohol and smoking - killing by fixing on a sharp stake
(3) stealing other's property - pushing into the fire well
(4) torturing living beings - being stung by poisonous cobras
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23. What is the main idea of the statement, "Eagamsath viprd vagutha vadanthi"?
(1) There are many gods and deities.
(2) There is only one god.
(3) We should worship the god daily.
(4) The god is invoking blessings in the temples.

24. The first line that was given to Kachchiyappar from god Murugan to sing Kanthapuram was
(1) Ulagelzmunarnthu... (2) piththa pirai sudi...
(3) Muthaiththaru... (4) Thigadasakkara...

25. select the group that contains the items described only in the dgamds.
(1) Places to construct the temple, construction methods and kovil rituals
(2) Padima ilakkanam, disciplinary methods of Kappuganars and kovil rituals
(3) Disciplinary methods of Kappuganars, Cast methods of the Statues and temple construction

methods
(4) Disciplinary methods of Archagars, praising methods on Rudran and Indran and the mukthi

attained by athmas

26. The god who is praised in the 'Srirudram' part in Yasur veda is
(1) Vishnu. (2) Murugan. (3) Vinayagar. (4) Sivaperuman.

27. Who are those identified as 'Thcvara mudalihal'?
(1) Sampanthar, Suntharar and MXnikkavdsakar
(2) Sampanthar, Appar and Suntharar
(3) Sampanthar, Mdnikkavasakar and Sekkilar
(4) Sampanthar, App* and Sckkilar

28. The king who is praised in the periyapuranam for seeing of the lord Siva's Idabaruda shape
for the unbelievable legal activities is
(1) Rajaraja chola. (2) Rajendra chola.
(3) Manun€thikanda chola. (4) Vijayalaya chola.

29. The purpose for the reading of the 'Kudukkai Kurum' rock inscription in Kokkatticholai
ThanthOndn-swaram is to
(1) honour all participants of the thiruvizha.
(2) honour the sponsors of the thiruvizha.
(3) give alms to the kOvil Vannakkars.
(4) graduate the vOra saiva gurumars called 'sangamar'

30. The famous Vishnu temple in Sri Lanka which was called 'sanduranga Shethram' as seven
streets were built around the temple is
(1) vallipura Alwar temple. (2) vannarpannai perum1l temple.
(3) Ponnalai atharlja perumzl temple. (4) Devinuwara vishnu temple.

31. The Buddhist text that contains the information described in Bagawathgeetha is
(1) Thiripidagam. (2) Mahavamsam.
(3) Chulavamsam. (4) Dhammapadam.

32. The modern 'Thothra padal' that was sung to gain multilingual skill from god, when it was
found impossible to communicate in Hindi language to the governor of the province about
building a hall in Varanasi (kasi) as
(1) Sagalagalavallimalai. (2) Abirdmi anth-athi.
(3) Thiruppuhal. (4) Partbarakkanni.

33. One who sang the Thirumurai padal of "Illaga vilakkathu irul keduppathu..." in the Saiva
houses while lighting the oil lamp in the evening is
(1) Sampanthar. (2) Appar.
(3) Suntharar. (4) Manikkavasakar.

[see page four
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34. How is the clearing the dirt off a statue in the kovil kumbabisheka rituals called?
(1) Sharppasha hidi. (2) Ashtabandanam. (3) Bimbasuththi. (4) Vlsthushanthi.

35. The person who performed a miracle by straightening the slanted Sivalingam in Thiruppananthal
by pulling with a strong string tied in his neck is
(1) Kannappa nayanar. (2) Kunguliyakkalaya n6yandr.
(3) Apputhiyadihal. (4) Naminanthiyadihal.

36. Vibuthi is made of flawless cow dung which is burnt properly with agni and the whitish part
of it is collected and kept secured by adding flowers. What is the name that this vibdthi is
identified?
(1) Katpam. (2) Anukatpam. (3) Ubakatpam. (4) Agatpam.

37. Which statement explains the criteria to follow the Kanthasasti fast?
(l) Making pooja by keeping the kappu with nine knots in the kumbam that was made with

the nine threads wetted with turmeric.
(2) Wearing kaappu with twenty one threads in gents' right hand and wearing it in ladies'

left hands at the beginning day of fast
(3) Completing the fast by doing the 'pdranai' in the Rohini star day that the next day to

the Kafthigai star day.
(4) Completing the fast by fasting for six days and performing paranai on seventh day.

o Answer the questions 38 to 40 based on the details from A to I in the following table.

Scholar who
developed Saivism

Life incident Text

A- Arumuganavalar
D - Delivery of the brahmacharya name

'Prabodha Saithanyar'
G - Thirumanthiram

B - Vipulananthar E - Living for 3000 years H - Balapadam

C - Thirumiilar
F - giving alms by making'Kanchithotty'

in the draught
I - Yalnul

38. What is the group that is related to the person who is praised as 'Muthamil Viththagar'?
(1) AFH (2) BDr (3) BEr (4) CEG

39. What is the group that is related to the person who is stated as 'Anbe Sivam'?
(1) ADG (2) AFH (3) CEG (4) cDr

40. What is the group that is related to the person who established a printing press called
'Vidyanubalana Yanthrasdlai' ?

(1) AEH (2) AFH (3) BDr (4) CFH

Isee page five
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Saivaneri II
;l- Answer five questions including first and second questions.

*- The first question carries 20 marks and other questions carry I0 marks each

1. Write short answers for the following questions.

(0 Who wrote the text on fasting, 'Pillaydr kathai'?
(ii) What is the fast that is followed on Friday before the pooranai of the month of Avani?
(iiD In which text is 'Thaduththatkonda purdnam' included?

(iv) Who wrote Sivagamangal?

(v) What is the temple that have the Gangathara putkarani as its Th-rrtham?

(vi) What is the god's activity that is shown by the Thiruvizha?

(vii) write two miracles that were performed by umapathi Sivdchdriyar.

(viii) Mention two festivals that Saivites celebrate.

(ix) Name two thOksas that a Saivite has to obtain.

(x) Mention four practices that have to be followed while singing Panchapuranam.

2. (i) Write two of the following songs accurately and in correct order.
(ii) Write the meaning of the songs you mentioned in (i) above.

(a) "Meela adimai umakke -alai..."

(b) "Katravar Vilungum..."
(c) "Palukku pllagan vEndiyaludhida..."

(d) "Muviru mugangal potri..."
(e) "Pachaim-amalai pOlmEni..."

3. "Saiva religious texts stress higher values."
(i) Name two personalities who can be cited as examples for leading ideological Philosophical

life called 'VaimayE vellum'.

(ii) State three activities that can be followed for giving to those who are poor.

(iii) Describe briefly, 'Anbu neriye Saivanery'.

4. "Modern Thothra songs mean the songs that were sung after the twelve thirumuraigal were compiled."
(i) State two modern Thothra songs.

(ii) Write three facts about the Naldyira Divya prabandam.

(iii) Explain briefly about the situation that Abir-ami Anthathi was sung.

[see page six
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5. "Pathi, Pasu and pdsam are mupporulkal."

- Saiva Siddhanta -

(i) Write the two stages of the pathi that Saiva Siddhanta states.

(i1) State three charaoteristics of pasu.

(iii) Explain briefly about 'dnavarn' of the taints.

6. "Contribution and the services of Saiva temples on the protection of S4iva traditions are great."

(i) State two Siva temples that were praised by thevaram in Sri Lanka.

(ii) What are the specialities of the 'Thee mithippu' ritual that takes place in Sri Batrakaliyarnman
temple in Punaicholai, Batticaloa?

(iii) Explain briefly, the history of the Nallur Kanthasw-ami temple.

7. Write short notes on any two of the following.
(i) Saivam at home

(ii) Vasanthan kUththu

(iii) Need of kovil worship

(iv) Siva sinnangal

***


